
6M Open Day 2020
STEM Challenges: 
● Stacking Cups challenge
● Marble Run challenge

+ Term 2: Science and Technology STEM Unit 



Welcome to 6M Open Day
With the COVID situation, this year our Melrose Park Public School 
Open Day is virtual. 
We welcome you into our classrooms to view a showcase of our 
‘Level 1’ STEM (Science, Technology, Engineering and Mathematics) 
projects. We were looking forward to completing these tasks with 
parents, carers and our community, focusing on exploration and 
collaboration skills.
The second section of these slides shows our Term 2 science unit 
which had a STEM focus.
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Roller Coaster Challenge
Build a “roller coaster” following these rules:
– Materials: pegboard, tubing and ties
– Marble to travel down the tube using gravity
– Marble velocity to be minimised on exit from the tube
– Board must be placed vertically against a wall
– The team whose marble travels the least distance on exit wins

Entry to the tube 
must be vertical 
at top left of 
pegboard.

Exit must be 
horizontal at 
bottom right of 
pegboard.



Roller Coaster Challenge
Can you change or adapt the tubing to reduce the 
velocity of the marble so it travels the least distance 
after exiting the tube?

https://docs.google.com/file/d/1M-Xzl3hfxzJs-u5pnUNHwd1M1V3FZspE/preview
https://docs.google.com/file/d/1ewJJcz9p9ZCkAW11rLpeUSIWNB7fsmkG/preview


S3 STEM Challenge: Collaborative Tower Building

Challenge
Can you work with others to make a tall tower 
from cups without touching the cups with your 
hands?

Materials
21 cups (per group) + a rubber bands with 
strings attached (provided).

Challenge Instructions
1. Work with your group to transfer the 6 cup 

pyramid structure from one place to another.
2. Build the tallest tower using the rubber band 

to lift and place the cups onto your tower.

 

 

 

Groups must start again if anyone 
touches a cup with their hands.



S3 STEM Challenge: Collaborative Tower Building

This challenge involved collaborative group work 
and practical problem solving as well as an 
understanding of the strengths and limitations of 
the materials provided. These are all aspects of 
Level 1 (beginner) STEM skills.

We were impressed by the way students 
demonstrated problem solving skills and learnt 
from their mistakes. They talked with each other, 
devising strategies and eventually came up with 
a reliable sequence of steps that worked.

On the next slides, watch the videos of some groups to see and hear their problem 
solving and teamwork in action.

Students discovered it isn’t easy to do at first, 
needing communication and perseverance. 

https://docs.google.com/file/d/1vt1oMQywy6RQPEqQ-KeKaULMt7TrUtt9/preview


https://docs.google.com/file/d/1aLFPA4r6mrelEduJ6JWMO-AW8gaxJRwn/preview


https://docs.google.com/file/d/16WfkAZW9TwuFN2o7yMWmEg1ErA_Gi6Jm/preview


https://docs.google.com/file/d/1LVP-tDZd3x8bKq1Wo1qGQ3vI8VxJunoe/preview


https://docs.google.com/file/d/1It_lNtsYfHeEx0vfuKtQaGwMOrqFeRkM/preview


https://docs.google.com/file/d/1GCDw4G3fw44O6PzYILA3a7y4Evz2GqdZ/preview


6M Open Day 2020
Term 2 Science 
and Technology 
STEM Unit: 
electricity and 
circuits

Parents: we hope 
you enjoy seeing the 
students’ creations 
in the videos on the 
following pages...



https://docs.google.com/file/d/1XmD_-k_Mna4Is2CXQU-5lRDfJhJFZAxS/preview


https://docs.google.com/file/d/1venQOlz9_aHflMVpDP9Em_BAYae7bIwk/preview


https://docs.google.com/file/d/18oi7gHRHci8NsOseSiZZb6J1V4sRkTKh/preview


https://docs.google.com/file/d/1lEQqGScyHet6ndEWwdzc_09HhzhGO4g4/preview


https://docs.google.com/file/d/1Mg0-kCwr2tbbNFiIYHZypSMQdPGQf8h6/preview


https://docs.google.com/file/d/1NLRfWCFiPeFmPjPK2TvertMBaWapDoDy/preview


https://docs.google.com/file/d/1Qhh7XXJ5w0XfEMC3cjrCLysO79wm0Pg8/preview


https://docs.google.com/file/d/1riDc71dLfKuarzOASgsqROnW0tys2sMr/preview


https://docs.google.com/file/d/157_SgbiJ15tbF3OFrCt7B9XTvu2TlFea/preview


https://docs.google.com/file/d/13LIu3_sLNxMJ0539KX3PPn1G-wmugFVa/preview


● How to produce electricity
● I learnt and understood how you can make a light switch and how to connect a wire to make light.
● Finally getting another light to work!
● How to conduct electricity.
● Making the electric house
● I learnt how to build a circuit - my favorite part was building the house
● Yes, I enjoyed this unit and I learnt about lots of things like about the natural sources of electricity.
● Building circuits.
● I learnt that some simple resources can make light.
● I liked learning about how to connect wires together and make it light up.
● The most fun thing was, when we were building our houses and experimenting with light circuits.
● I learned how to build a house and connect wires. I enjoyed building the house.
● I learnt that electricity can produce heat and light energy. My favourite part was when we built the circuit.
● i enjoyed making the houses and wiring the lights.
● I liked when we made the electrical circuits.
● Some things I learned were how to use electricity without pollution, and how to build a house and connect lights to 

make a switch. Also, about people that have built towers with a few materials and made electricity and much more. 
The thing I enjoyed most about this unit of work was getting to experiment with different items to create electricity.

● I enjoyed making the LED robot pic :D
● How to use a button battery and LED to generate light.
● I learnt how to make a circuit and I enjoyed the house and circuit activities.
● I enjoyed the stem project and I learnt how to wire up a house.
● I enjoyed wiring things up to make the lights work and learning about electricity and EXPERIMENTING!

Electricity and Circuits: We asked 6M to tell us what they learnt about electricity and what 
they enjoyed most about this unit of work? Some of this knowledge was gained during 
learning from home.


